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CALL REPORTDocument's Author: Douglas Horne/ARRB Date Created: 11/18/97 The Players Description of the 

Call Date: 11/18/97Subject: Anne Winner Called Doug HorneSummary of the Call:Anne Winner called and 

asked for guidance, saying that on the one hand, she was receiving pressure from her own administrative 

secretariat (Jerrie Buckholtz) to submit a final compliance statement, but on the other hand, she knew there 

was document review (of files identified by the ARRB in a September meeting) outstanding, and was thinking 

that she should not file a final compliance statement until that document review was completed. I told her 

that since Ron Haron had twice given DIA deadlines for filing a final compliance statement, that DIA should file 

one as soon as possible, and in that letter should:-answer the questions in ARRB's May 14, 1997 Memo, and in 

ARRB's July 2 and July 11 letters (DIA requests no. 1 and 2);-should state that the declassification review of the 

31 files identified as "responsive" by ARRB staffers at the September 1997 meeting is "ongoing;"I promised 

her a tutorial which would explain our review and document processing procedures in detail, and said it would 

formally identify the files we wanted reviewed in accordance with those procedures, and propose suspense 

dates for that review. She actually asked me to hold off on the tutorial letter for a short while so that she could 

get the final compliance statement out first.She requested that the tutorial letter come to her, and not to the 

executive secretariat. I told her it was my intention to get the tutorial letter out NLT December 1, 1997.
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